
I my mother lovel 
Into a letter anywM 
anywhere. 1

In a large old, bll 
book I found a let! 
togtoer to my fathd 
they—vere beterathq 
formal beginning nl 
simply thus:

Don't be silly abol 
iness, Dickie, even 1 
rub it in rather. Ho I 
because—I’ll;come-" tj 
And if it will така у] 
I will tell you a lit! 
weren’t for that can! 
heart would not be sa 
unalterably'yours. A* 
of it: When.-I was a j 
on, Bleecker -fetreejJ 
email boy amt sold a* 
over the counter in"] 
corner shop so' near a 
come to you to buy] 
would say, with tn 
brogue:. —■

"Wud ye be bavin,] 
ebticks, miss, or the 
thrifle of both?" Oh] 
I' always took a "tori 
while you were weigl 
ting it into nice white] 
It up, I was just dotl 
tiÿht little blond curlri 
eyes, your straight-^ 
cheeks, your strong w 
you had funny nicks 
as If you had been N 
sat or somebody ha]

ЮмІявй henni: :

"So I should try the! 
muttered Mrs. Dibblel 
hospitably escorted Mrl 
door and urged her to J 
hastened to post herselfl 
affording the best view! 
tog neighbour.

"Rest cure!" repeated 
this time with an lndlgl 
at the same moment ni 
badly her late guest's d 
"Me takln' a rest cure, w] 
a day to get, an’ washtol 
bakin’ an’ cleanin’ an’ ^ 
an’ Jus’ my two , hands d 
all! Rest cure—indeed!’*] 

At the Concluding eji 
Pibblee, having watch] 
Out of sight, returned « 

’ the Interrupted taçk et 
something her visitor <rj 

•seemed to be rankling*] 
woman’s brtààt.

"Well, I’d like to try 
qulzed, taking up a si 
see how Dan'l would J 
Mobbe he’d realize thaï 
been policy to have a 
Thirty years, an’ doin’ 
every speck 0» the tirai 
many women vho’d havj 
I guess I’ve been a foq 
fool!*:

Mrs, Dibble paused, ost 
a thread, but mayhap j 
stant recalling how diffti 
those years from what a 
rated on the-threshold a 
life. Many a wife has sd 
trospect, , . ,

“There’s Mrs. Watts, 4 
to put her nose In her kit 
week through," she con] 
does she want with a J 
cornin’ here an’ reeomma 
—the Idea! Seems, as If ti 
don’t: need things are j 
’em. Mrs. Watts, with a] 
the work about the house 
to a rest cure! An’ here] 
shreds, needin’ a rest, я 
where I be Jus’ as I be!’] 

Mrs. Dibble rolled a pa 
Into a ball, and jammel 
Into her Work-basket, 
labour -on another pair] 
also her one-sided cohveJ

It was twilight, and the 
drawn In the room whe 
cot stood like a white, 
cage. Every sign told that 
going to sleep. The most 
Indication was Deedee 
stood in her crib, rampan 

.and wide-awake. She.cluni 
of the crib, and trod the l 
tangled mass of white. 1,1: 
of an alligator, the going 
Deedee was a long and si 
fair.

Mrs. Rawson stood loti 
daughter with reproachful! 
a family tradition that 1 
go to sleep quietly, quick! 
out any nonsense. Ev 
When Mrs. Rawson put tt 
figure in the crib, she 1 
hopes that the tradition 
a verity; every evening 
^*r!d that tradition to 11 
go-to-sleep hour was her 
of rebellion. For Wee 
trampled under her pink 
going rules, triumphantly 

в
nearer and nearer each di 
and horrid form of the So 

It had been decided, ln 
clave, that Deedee was Q1 
be punished by the laying 
It was decided at a time і 
was not ln the room, and < 
been very stem about it. 
he stem about Deedee w]

iteti
twenty-two. 

and ninety-eight
ness.

and

per cent. 
Envlona neighbor и
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HM НОШ 11 JAIL LAURIER. SAYS FOSTER’S 
CHANGÉS ARE FALSE ,

URPR15E%(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Their little hearts almost broken by 

the knowledge that their mother was 
inside, a prisoner charged with grand 
larceny, and that she was about to be 
sent to Jail for many days, two neatly 
dressed little girls stood outside of the 
Butler Street Court this morning hold
ing In their arms a package containing 
a few pieces of buttered bread and food 
and a shawl and apron for their parent 
They stood at the door because they 
were too timid to go Inside. They 
stood there, too, because they knew 
their mamma would have to leave by 
that door when she would be brought 
out, as she was several days ago, by 
big policemen to be put to the prison 
van and taken to jail.

It was when she should appear at 
the door that these thoughtful, loving 
and weeping children, would hand that 
unfortunate mother, who stole to feed 
them, the packages they held ln their 
arms, that she might not go hungry 
and be cold. And when that mother 
finally did appear at the door, with a 
policeman on either side of her, these 
children put their little bundles on the 
ground for a moment, 
arms around her neck at the same 
time, kissed her, <(nd then let the tears 
roll down their cheeks ln greater vol
ume. The policemen did not tear the 
mother away. They let the little inno
cents kiss and hug her tor some min
utes.

The children and the mother were 
not the only ones that wept. There 
were other children and women and 
many men gathered around that court 
room door at the time. Some

You need Iron. Everybody does. The harder you 
- work>thc m°re you wony, the more Iron you require. 

But Crude Iron won’t do. Iron Pills, Iron Tinctures, 
Iron Tonics are useless in nineteen 

twenty. You must have pre-digested Iron 
blood will not assimilate it

APURE j HARD < JOAP
Ignorance or Gross • Falsehood and Slander, Says the 

Premier, Characterized Ex-Minister’s Criticism of North 
Atlantic Trading Go’s Contract-Immigration Policy Warmly 
Defended and Foster Vigorously Attacked.

Grosscases out of 
or your "M

uІFERROL>

tfurnishes the bon you need in combination with Coà 
Liver Oil, and so intimately incorporated with the 
oil that the most delicate digestive 

з fini to assimilate it
The value of the combination cannot be overesti

mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
.Coughs, Colds, Bronchial Affections and kindred 
Robles. Tf any of these diseases have already 
been contracted,
threatened, FERROL cures by enabling nature to 
throw off the disease, not by “ killing the germs,” 
which is a physical impossibility,

FERROL is an absolute specific for Croup and 
Bronchitis, and no household where there are children 
can afford to be without it

organs cannot \
SSwSLftS r°« РГ.£7° men'Wb0m he collM tIon ln embryo. What difference did It

г:’«"іїйкт„Х"].гг=„'-с Щ?« гш sff
trid. manager and secretary of the North the capital of the company__

sEtSrSSS §33££35ЕЗ
of Kings, he said he had never listen- Au_at“a-Hungary, Luxemborg, Norway the company had no corporate: exist
ed to a fduler speech, and Sweden, Finland and Switzerland, ence> had no officers and had. no, ves-.

Mr. Lake of Qu’Appelle conservative , ,whlch a Pound a head was to be 86,8 afioat. This sort of condemnation 
said there was no . evidence under thé ? .... lmml*raftts. I do not think it was frivolous and absurd. The more 
contract- toe North Atlantic Trading , , s contract which Is Improvident, Mr’ "eter e speech Is looked-Into-the 
Co. was delivering the goods for which 3ur , and absurd, but the attack more doe8 lt appear futile. The more 
It was being paid. yf°n 11 by Mr- Foster which Is Improv- you investigate the more does lt

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had fol- 1 injurious and absurd. | cro|nble.
■wed the debate with the closest at- шг- Foster alleged the contract had Mr- Foster made a vletous dedaro-

гЯ. я.:Л

threw their
are we to

SURPRISEor if the lungs are affected or

THE ANGL8-TIBETAN 
TREATY PUBLISHED

——mu——НИИ» 
there out of curiosity, but many had 
come to see either brothers, father or 
sons taken
hearts of those whose kin were to be 
hustled Into the van were ln that 
same sad and weeping state as 

Jj those of the children.
The heartbroken mother —for her 

heart seemed to he broken—was Brid
get Murphy, 32 years old, of 108 Sackett 
street. Her husband Is said to have 
been away from her for a short time. 
He Is now at the house again. But 
during his absence there was

lowed the debate with the closest at- b -----—------- -—- — ------ ----------—-------- — „„w™.™
tentlon. He had deemed it his duty to n ,™ade without the authority and tlon that British Immigration is dts- 
try and form a correct opinion from the "f°wled,?e of parliament. That was a criminated against to favor. of for- 
facts and arguments. After four days’ “"o™ «--* 4—~ 1 —~ -------

away to jail. And the
facts and arguments. After four days’ °V,°US. accusation. Mr. Poster charg- ! signers. Mr. Foster asked what has 
attention he thought the most remark- ° , at for years from 1899 to 1905 the *reat Britain done that it should be dis
able feature of this extraordinary de- f°ntract had been concealed from the . criminated against î: lt is true -or-nët' - ' -' "W.' 
bate was. the incredible levity 'With 1 “°U8e and that lt had then leaked out aeked Sir Wilfrid. Again I say there 
which Mr. Foster launched Into lt. “It K“?,UBb something in the auditor gen- 1» not a Word Of truth In It,- Sir Wil- 
has become evident he has launched l ц 8 report: Mr. Foster is not ln the frtd save figures to show the'immigra-
toto lt without making sure of Its ?U8e now- but the men who applaud- tlon from .Great. Britain. le: larger than
facts. In his anxiety to make a point remarks are. I call upon all to from "the oor£lnent, and that each lm-f 3
against the government to create a arlc my w°rds when I say there was migrant from the continent host Can-
scandal and throw dirt at his oppon- n,°, a word of truth ln Mr. Foster’s ada $1.72 a head, while each British
ents he took statements for facts which 8“ temînt* Parliament knew about this Immigrant costs Canada $4.84 a head, 
cannot be Justified and which warrant 11 was reported to parlla-, Mr. Foster said people would emi-
me ln quoting his own language and of the minister of I grate from Europe to escape taxation
saying his indictment Is Injurious, lm- troductln ”19012 °П *Wge 54 ot the ln‘ і and conscription if there were no lm-

*ni *b“rd w w,,M1 ^ „ j

trac™atid the^titet’toraf °f th® С°П" Wfaere they h®4 been going to in 1900 
tract fn toree thto velr “ ' rniless the’ booking agent was Induced-

"Is n by falsehood and slander that to E^to^rotl^ton^ara адо kne”J 
he6 went^n^-'l^MZn ln parllament'" there was such a country as Canada.
word of Mr. Fosterer toTt^ecenuLT 11118,1118 to effort8 ot Mr. Sltton, Eu- PEKIN, May 1-The Anglo-Tlbetan 

lt was simply a continuation of Fos- If It le Ignorance It 1r gross ienorance- Г1°Рв °* C^nada ”°w, and lt la ^®а1у was officially published after Its
terism of former days. Mr. Foster If It Is falsehood lt te gross tatoehood' th^TT^L”^ .МГ WlH * 2£і!лГу,0П' According to Information
treated the North Atlantic Trading Call lt what you like lt is lnlurlous to the Ualted States. wkldh has reached the Associated Press
contract as something new. The truth the country that such a statement Mr- Otlver-had gtvOn notice of the ■: “x. , Baty L11 substance Is as follows:

a is the contract Is not new. This Is not should have been made In the house cancetiatton ot the North Atlantic „Чг, Л fttyB,1418 expense of the recent
the first time such a contract was "Another charge by Mr Foster was Тга<Ип* contract not because the con- 4" , " expedlti°n t0 Lhassa in lnstal-
made by a Canadian government, not that the contract was made without ar tract wae bed. but because tt wee be- , and Great Britain recognizes
by this government, but by the con- appropriation. There was no more lleved some ot Its provisions had not ~7na 8 sovereignty over Tibet. China 
servative government. Hon. Mr. OH- truth in this statement than In • the carded..out, The minister ot the 10”,08 to trad«, Gyangze and
ver referred to many such contracts other chargee. Mr. Foster said $260 000 lnterlor was new to the department.' Railways, - -telegraphs and
made by the conservative government, had been paid without authority to a He had ”ot abandoned Immigration nu, ar^ be built or operated by
The policy of Immigration as lt exists company which never existed That but had taken time to Investigate to а™„°геа1 B:Uato, but Great
today is not new. Mr. Blfton did not -was untrue, there must have been an ^ whether this.contract, should be re- Ж will not: Interfere where China 
Invent It, but found St and put more appropriation by parliament or the n°wcd with this eompany or with some i;*111168] merchants provide the capl- 
energy into it. He followed their sys- auditor general would not have passed other. or the propaganda be proceeded ^erPrlsea of this character. :
tem with a different method. the account with to some other way. The opposl- APPltcaJons from British Investors

"Canada has her immigration agents Mr- Foster said the government had ]lon had hinted there was something ЬеГ ” Ле8,8 m such enterprises are to 
ln the United States, In Great Britain, undertaken to cover a period of 13 improper to the contract. He chal- т.Ья.м= Vi° Chinese Governor of 
France and a part of Germany. For 30 years and Р»У a million dollars with- ‘tn*ed4?*m to show ll. Promised by th ’ ÜSSL?? Й!',0!!3’' totification
years she has had no agent to that out .compensating advantage. The Ч1* lndlvldual w°uld be dealt with necessary On toe
part ot Germany or the continent eov- words of Mr. Foster’s resolution refute without mercy. No one could Impugn expenses^ of the * 1 /„,h°
ered by this contract. Owing to the 0,18 statement. The resolution shows the qonjiract, but It might be Improper- driat Britain wm expedition-
laws made to the Interest of military that lf we spent a million dollars we ly carried out Й CtamW to Г P’

aer - 55* 522s ял—*
wfigargsgg,tgg! syeî-ssÿssrjsr.*». 'ÜJSSÊffsiSæt-migration agent. He was thrown Into r®,ult of tbe company’s work or that In closing, Sir Wilfrid regretted the 8 У ^ ‘ ■convanUon-
Jail for breaking the law against In- ,or 80™e other agency...But there was absence of Mr. Foster from the house
duc^ng emigration to Brazil, it re- other agency. The governments of prevented him paying some personal
quired weeks before Lord Russell, the the country would not allow it attention, to-Mr. Foster. Ha would
British ambassador, could obtain his1 Sir Wilfrid admitted that Immigrants aerv4 that, for a later occasion,
release. He had broken no law. So who flrst come were the best agents In reply,, R, l, Borden said Mr Fos-
any immlgratloh agent Cai ada might l°T bringing more. But would any one ter would be able to look after himself 
sent to a country where there was no d8ny the company the benefits from Slr Wilfrid’s threat was discourteous 
habeas corpus 'act might be treated. ] the flrBt immigrants they sent? Шв « was hardly correct for sir Wilfrid
Under such circumstances lt Is no won- ^"ae an ordinary business transaction. t0 ^ay Canada,-was .not. known, ten
der Canada discontinued employment і F(*r jns«Uice, newspapers grave agents У68-11 a8ro. ,.He believed Canada was 
of paid agents In Germany and resort- 1 certain counties and paid them a per- famous ln Europe three hundred years 
ed to the methods of the land com- centarre of all the business from these before Sir Wilfrid was born. He had 
panles of bonuslng booking agents. countIe8 whether he brought them or attempted to show Canada was not 
From 1873 to 1896 this method was car- not’ , had not been declared there 8htnine before Europe to the reflected
ried on for Germany. Having found £af “«Proper secrecy in the contract of tb® Laurier government. Im-
that method not very successful, he de- Лпе naf®e of the manager, and secre- migrants are golqg from Europe to the 
elded Instead of dealfhg with a score „ai?l Y., signed to the document The Unlted States In" spite of Immigration 
of booking agents, to deal with a sin- S.? want®d to know who the laws. He thought they would come to 
gle firm to cover certain ground and !” L™?lder* were’ Waa 11 Customary Canadi without an expensive system hold them responsible for carrying out S bu„stoes8 d®mand the names of of Inducements. 8ИІЄт

best-manner they to!rehoW^de^ SUch cases? Tb® Hon’ Mr. Fisher replied to Mr 
could, an$ 6etog ci?izene of the coun- cha^L ,™ I a company might den, and Dr. Stockton to him
try, they could defend themselves Л Е d,4‘ Stockton held Mr. Foster had mad, a
against over-zealous magistrates. The the’ rontoZ^' wt8rrupted to aak why Rood case and -he government had
contract made to 1889 was not em- slk9e<l with the been convicted of wromrdolcc- in-L,,!

were
T

Strong Union Formed BetweenFive Pictureh no money
in the house. The children had to he 
fed. They often said they were hun
gry. The cry of hunger from the little 
children made Mrs. Murphy desperate. 
They nyist, she concluded, be fed, but 
how? She had no money. The grocer 
would not trust her.1 Her tale of sor- 
sow would be laughed at, she felt, lf 
she pleaded with the grocer for bread. 
But a thought occurred to her. She 
knew that to the house were two 
who had discarded their overcoats. She 
had séen these hanging up. It pawned 
they would bring her money to feed 
the children. She took the coats. She 
pawned them. She expected to get 
few cents soon and figured out that 
she could replevin the coats. Nobody 
would know she had taken them.

But the theft Was discovered, the 
police appeared and she was arrested. 
She confessed. '■>

"Tes," she cried to despair, "I took 
the* to get money to feed the child- 
rtn. Can that be a crime?’’

Mrs. Murphy appeared ln court last 
week. The case was set for today. 
The children knew of the fact. They 
arose early this morning, saw their 
father go.to work, then prepared their 
mother’s shawl and apron, fixed her 
up some bread and butter and, after 
drying their tears went hand to hand 
to the court.

"Poor mamma," they said to each 
other, (‘what will they do to 
mamma?”

When they arrived at the court house 
the prison van was outside the door. 
They stood at the door trembling and 
waited with uneasiness. Every 
end then they wept. The youngest, 
about 9 years old, seemed to look upon 
the other,, about a year older, as her 
guardian. As a person opened the 
door of the court room the children 
tnvolutarily started and looked inside. 
An hour passed before the policemen 
appeared with their mother. How the 
tears did flow when they eaw her and 
how the mother cried! As she left 
toe little ones toe policemen literally 
had to lift her Into the van. The Inter, 
view had unnerved her.

As she sat to toe van ehe gazed at 
the children through the few bars of 
iron that are there to let to air. And 
the children looked at her to return. 
They still had to their arms the bun
dle containing the shawl and the apron. 
Mrs. Murphy did not need them. But 
they eased- «id wept and when.^ton. 
Driver Joe Evans started the horses 
the children cried aloud. A policeman 
tcld them their mother would Jbe home 
tomorrow. He lied, but he did lt with 
a good purpose. The mother wae held 
for the grand Jury., She will not be 
tried, perhaps, for a month, and to toe 
meantime she will be confined In Jail.

away holding 
each other by the hand and weeping. 
They seemed to beUeve the policeman 
who said that “your mamiqa will be 
home tomorrow.’*

The Utter Will Asso Control of libel 
~British le he Paid a Heavy 

iBdeeiHy—Troops to he 
Wtthdràn.Postcards "I dp not eay toe contract may not 

be liable to attack. There are few 
transactions over which we may not 
honestly differ. But if there Is one man 
precluded from makipg the. attack he 
was Mr. Foster. ■

"He characterized lt as Siftonlsm. but

:

men

Ti&eJetGtttb 'a-:,

di юса views, w 1 be sent to any SEMI-
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his

P >

of subscriptionarrears
*ount to the Sun Office.

A splendid p éture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making- the 
request.' ;
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SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
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AGtD ARTIST INCWRED ,
BY AN AUT OMOBILE

GOLDEN ROSE FOR ENA. eOMETHING TO ВІТЕ ON. ГО-

|:
I Spain’s future Queen to be Signally 

./ Honored by the Pope
There le a gpod woman In the rural 

districts of Hancock county, who had 
never seen a rubber sponge until the 
other morning when she tow| occasion 
to enter a drug 'Store in'. Ellsworth. 

,. When she thought the proprietor
flounced from Rome, will present Prto- wasn’t looking, she hastily took one up 
cess Ena with the Golden Rose, a high and toto It vigorously. Although 
distinction reserved for Catholic eov- 8?e put 11 down almost as quickly as
erelgns whom the pontiff wishes to hon- the act bwULV0' ?? Г*8 Caught ln

toe act by toe amused druggist, wno
was still more pleased, when he heard 

The last English royal persons to re- 1 ber explanation. "Thought It was a 
celve the Gulden Rose were King corncake’" gb®. J»l<L A3 she lafj th. 
Henry VIH., who received toe honor 8tore’ 
from three popes, and his daughter 
Mary, who received it from Pope 
Julius HI.

In Spain preparations for toe.cere
mony In June have already been com
menced, and the Alcaide of Calahorra ‘ Nervous Johnny—I love the smell of 
has addressed all the Alcaldes of Spain m°tor cars.

pa,rtlc!pate to 8ub- Hostess—Really What an extrÀva- 
scribtog toward a fund for the pur- gant taste! Why do you like lt? 
chase of a crown as a wedding present N. J-Because when you smell It you 
to their future queen. knOW the dang6r-a ^ 8meu u you

PORTLAND, Me., May !,—Charles L. 
Wilson, an artist, aged aboat- 60, was 
fatally Injured tonight by a'Collision 
with an automobile owned and driven 
by Henry F. Merrill, president of the 
Randall & McAlUster Coal Co., while 
speeding along on a-bicycle.' He turn
ed into'Stevens avenue, near . Brighton 
Corner at Woodsfords, and- ,was unable 
to- avoid toe automobile,- which knock
ed him down and passed- over tos body. 
He" was. hurried to the Maine General 
Hospital, where he died within an hour 
from the effects of a compound - frac
ture of the skull and of the right leg. 
Mr. Wilson was unato$rJs4_6JPd resided with a sister on-L^^SS£=

:
I

LONDON, May 1,—The pope, lt Is an-

Ц
or.

m Bor-I Dr.

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.
;

:. TRUE PMILANTROPHY
Mts.3r. R. Currah, Windsor,

-*•
Ont.,

wlll-etod free to any woman who suf
fers—from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of toe remedy that 
cured her.

I
! The children went

STRIKE ON IN ANOTHER
SOFT COAL REGION Hit SITUATION AT1 • 

MOUNT CARMEL
TRAINING FOR DUELS

.ON LIVING TARGETS

Frenchman Invents Hollew Bullet 
Which, While is Success, is 

Ottirply НапЩод

ELECTRICAL POWER
FIRST DEAL STEAMER

ARRIVED AT WEST BAY
1

FOR C. P. B. LES!
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., April 30,-

By resolutions passed at mass meet- FHILADBLPHIA Pa Mav 1 r. 
togs held today by members of the was learned here tonlaht ibJ Ax 11 
sub-district No. 5 of District 2, United or Pènnypacker today requested Sheriff 
Mine Workers cf America, a strike is Sharpless^ of NSrthjimberia^^c, Who 
on in the soft coal region of Clearfield, was at Sunbury to m 'td'te.ii’K’" and although several thousand 1Ж1 are met and swear in the members of Hie 
tovolved, there has been no trouble, state police ae deputy™h™rtffs an/ro
thoV'th Weret poat3d by the operators otherwise make efforts to preserve^he PAM3' May 1— Parisians have been 
hn^the® 8іСаІЄ 1903 WOUld be WM6 pef®8 oi' that place. This the sheriff enabled by the invention Of a holtow 

out for the recog- refthgea’to do on the ground that such bulî8t to- "train’!..*)$• duels under the 
nltion of the union, and the collection action was not now necessary realistic condition of - shooting at and
attemntChZ!h"0iff ЬУ th® operatcra- An Captain Groome, the head ' of the b®,ng shot at by a living man Instead 
attempt will be made at the various state constabulary, said tonight that 0f praetlcing at an Inanimate target 
mines to continue work. Berwlnd, the state police row to camp at the wb,ch doea not вге back. ?et'
^blt®,tolne,a‘ Horatio and the Kurtz Sayreeolliery on the outskirts of Mt. Dr- Deirliers is the inventor, and he 
and Rlnn mines at Dayton are still "be- CamielvthAiId go into the town tdmor- haa opened a club called La Société 
KniUMdmn?11?1 trouble, and the and arrest mine workers who were Assault au Pistolet, Forty of the "hist 
Kurtz and Rlnn mines at Valier start- , to yesterday’s fight. They will also shots lb Paris fired to pairs at one 
ed with half a force today. j five protection to all men who desire ””e another one morning last week in

—— .... to go to work. I the Jardin.de Paris
™ *.-4 „я„. _ uoy -y - • ■ I SESlFS;=-

DIED ON TRAIN "**Ÿ CHIIOTEN SICK. | S

msSraSrSt ffSsawa:
raжШШРіРМ“

* ajsseb*» Sr3SS iEF-F--" = «
Ktr4 ” “ — 55

1 cover from the effects. 8eli it in )arge 2So. bogies.

PARR8BORO, N. 8., May 1,—The flrst 
deal steamer of the season arrived at 
West Bay yesterday. This Is the str. 
Herman Wedel Jerlsberg, Captain 
KJartand, and will load deals for the 
United Kingdom for George McKean of 
St. John.

The four-masted schooner H. J. Lo
gan, Howard, arrived yesterday and 
trill go on the blocks to have some 
slight repairs made, afterwards load
ing piling at this port for New York.

Capt. Fred Roberts, latdly master of 
the ach. E. M. Roberts, bought the soh. 
Karen a short time ago ln order to en
gage to the fishing business 
Basin, a rather novel venture at

The Company Has Acqeired' the Use of 
Falls at Hal Portage and Fort 

Wiliam.

WINNIPEG May 1.—.It Is reported 
the* the Canadian-Pacific Railway has 
acquired thc use ot the Falls at Rat 
Portage and Fort William, and avili 
use water power to supply electricity 
on the Wlnnipeg-Fort William Line. 
Prest. Shaughneesy sometime ago said 
that- electricity would be. used on G. P. 
R. Lines at no distant date.

- ln the

He has Just returned from his 
first trip, having made a small catch 
of cod. He saya the only -difficulty is 
thé scàrclty of halt.

1 ent.

ft
A SMALL OPENING.

—* . -

This Is from the London, Times: 
"There was a crowd of.people .on 
Slough station to greet, âlr Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman as he passed 
through the window of a railway 
riage with a number of .enthusiastic 
Liberals gathered ТЬере."

Magnificent Mineral Cabinet FREE.

sIMUlPIBS
YEL BLUING CO., Toronto, Ont., Dent.

car-

lie
166K OUT FOR THIS MAN

If he offers something “better" than 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, it’s the ad
ditional profit or inferior goods*that 
tempts him. Putnam’s 'is the one рг 
tt*» «1* sure cure. Use ІіГеЕеГ

all charges pr
MAR I „ T„h!, 4alnlne is of unique value tor 

in ____і а.”^* dueI- Men, who never missed a
Dealers ! by toe S dlS^Arérted

to firZ S 1 thelr opponent’s arm
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